INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR ON

Regenerative Medicine and Chronic Degenerative Diseases & Role of Omics and Biomarkers in Health

Organised by: Dept. of Zoology, University of Kerala, Faculties under Science, University of Kerala | Society for Advancements in Regenerative Medicine Tissue Engineering and Stem cell Research - India
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VENUE
Diamond Jubilee Alumni Auditorium (Old Auditorium), Govt. Medical College, Thiruvananthapuram
Welcome : Dr. S. A. Hafiz
Deputy Medical Superintendent
General Hospital, Thiruvananthapuram

Chair & Presidential Address : Dr. Jayachandran R.
Registrar (in-charge), University of Kerala

Inauguration : Smt. K. K. Shailaja Teacher
Honorable Minister for Health and Social Justice,
Govt. of Kerala

Keynote Address : Prof./Dr. Parameswaran Hari
Chief, Division of Hematology & Oncology
Medical College of Wisconsin, USA

Special Talk : Prof./Dr. A. Bijukumar
Dean, Faculty of Science, University of Kerala

Introduction to the Seminar : Prof./Dr. M. C. Subhash Peter
Prof. & Head, Dept. of Zoology, University of Kerala

Felicitations : Dr. Saritha R. M.
Director of Health Services, Govt. of Kerala

: Dr. Preetha P. P.
District Medical Officer, Thiruvananthapuram

: Prof./Dr. P. M. Radhamany
Syndicate Member, University of Kerala

: Prof./Dr. Thomas Mathew
Principal, Govt. Medical College, Thiruvananthapuram

: Dr. John Panicker
President, IMA, Thiruvananthapuram Chapter

: Smt. Sindhu S. S.
Councillor, Medical College Ward, Thiruvananthapuram

Vote of Thanks : Dr. Sreejith Parameswara Panicker
Asst. Prof., Dept. of Zoology, University of Kerala
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Inaugural Talk: Prof./Dr. B. Ekbal
Former Vice Chancellor, University of Kerala, Member, Planning Board, Govt. of Kerala

Special Talk: Prof./Dr. G. M. Nair
Advisor, Kerala Biotechnology Commission, KSCSTE, Govt. of Kerala
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